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ecrotizing soft-tissue infection (NSTI) was first described
y Hippocrates circa 500 BC, when he wrote, “Many were
ttacked by the erysipelas all over the body when the excit-
ng cause was a trivial accident . . . flesh, sinews, and bones
ell away in large quantities . . . there were many deaths.”1

espite many advances in our understanding of this disease
nd great improvements in medical care, the mortality as-
ociated with NSTI has not changed in the last 30 years and
emains 25% to 35%.2 Mortality is directly proportional to
ime to intervention.3-6 In addition, prevalence of this dis-
ase is such that the average practitioner will see only one or
wo cases in his or her career. Physicians cannot be suffi-
iently familiar with NSTI to proceed rapidly with accurate
iagnosis and the necessary management. The purpose of
his article is to provide an evidence-based review of the
icrobiology, pathophysiology, diagnosis, and treatment

f NSTI. Because there are no adequately powered, ran-
omized, and blinded studies, the recommendations are
ased on retrospective and nonblinded study data
vailable.

NSTI was described as “hospital gangrene” by British
aval surgeons in the 18th and 19th century. Dr Joseph

ones, a Confederate Army surgeon, was the first person to
escribe this disorder in a large group of patients in 1871,
hen he reported on 2,642 cases and found a mortality rate
f 46%.7 In 1883, the French physician, Jean Alfred
ournier, described a similar NSTI of the perineum in five
ale patients—a process that continues to bear his name. It

s now described in both male and female patients. In the
nsuing years, many other terms, such as necrotizing erysip-
las, streptococcal gangrene, and suppurative fasciitis, have
een also been used. Because the gas-forming organism,
lostridium perfringens, can be associated with this infec-

ion, it has also been referred to as “Clostridial gangrene” or
gas gangrene.”

In 1951, Dr Wilson proposed the term necrotizing fasci-
tis to include both gas-forming and non�gas-forming ne-
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rotizing infection and stated that fascial necrosis is the sine
ua non of this process.8 More recently, the term necrotiz-
ng soft tissue infection has been advocated to encompass all
orms of the disease process because necrotizing infection
f all soft tissue involves a similar approach to diagnosis and
reatment regardless anatomic location or depth of infec-
ion. This single, all-encompassing name, facilitates under-
tanding and assurance of proper management.9 It should
e noted that mortality increases with the depth of the
rimary site of infection.

ncidence and classification
STI has an incidence of approximately 1,000 cases per

ear in the United States or 0.04 cases per 1,000 person-
ears.10 The incidence of NSTI increased between 1980
nd 2000, although the exact reason for this remains spec-
lative.11 Possible explanations include increased microbial
irulence and resistance because of excessive use of antibi-
tics, better disease reporting, or both. Regardless, al-
hough it remains rare, NSTI is a highly lethal condition
equiring early aggressive intervention for salvage.

NSTI can be classified based on anatomy, depth of in-
ection, or microbial source of infection (Table 1). Al-
hough these classification systems are not clinically useful
ecause they do not affect diagnosis or treatment, they are
seful in providing a common language for research. In
ddition, as noted here, the depth of the primary site of
nfection correlates with mortality.

icrobiology and risk factor for disease
hree basic microbial subtypes of NSTI are described (Ta-
le 1). Type I infections are the most common form of
isease and are polymicrobial in nature. Tissue isolates
emonstrate an average of four different organisms in most
ounds. Approximately 55% to 75% of all NSTI result

rom type I infection and the causative microbes are a com-
ination of gram-positive cocci, gram-negative rods, and
naerobes.4,6,12,13 Two recent, single-center retrospective
tudies have characterized the prevalence of these organ-
sms in type I NSTI (Table 2).2,9 Less commonly, the in-
ection might be caused by a species of bacteroides or clos-
ridium. Despite its historic prevalence, C. perfringens is
ow a rare cause of NSTI because of improvements in

anitation and hygiene. Clostridia septicum, a bacterium
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280 Sarani et al Necrotizing Fasciitis J Am Coll Surg
hat is endogenous to the colon, is a very rare cause of NSTI
n patients with perforated carcinoma of the colon.

Type I infections tend to occur in the perineal and trunk
reas and are often diagnosed in immunocompromised pa-
ients, particularly diabetics and patients with peripheral
ascular disease.12 Other risk factors for this type of NSTI
nclude obesity, chronic renal failure, HIV, alcohol abuse,
bscess, IV drug use, blunt or penetrating trauma, insect
ites, surgical incisions, indwelling catheters, chicken pox,
esicles, and (rarely) perforation of the gastrointestinal
ract (eg, carcinoma or diverticulitis).14-17 Despite the
lethora of risk factors, there is no specific inciting event
dentified for 20% to 50% of patients.2,6,13 In addition, the
elative importance of each risk factor is unknown because
tudies evaluating this demonstrate wide variance between
tudy populations and design.

Type II NSTI is a monomicrobial infection caused by
roup A Streptococcus (Streptococcus pyogenes) either alone or
n association with Staphylococcus aureus. As such, type II

STI is unique because it might be associated with toxic
hock syndrome. In addition, in the last 5 years, there has
een an increasing incidence of community-acquired
ethicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) soft-

issue infection reported, particularly in IV drug abusers,
thletes, and institutionalized groups.18-20 Today, MRSA is
ultured in up to 40% of necrotic wounds. Additionally,
roup A streptococci can survive and replicate in macro-
hage, thereby escaping antibiotic therapy even in tissues
hat remain well-perfused and amenable to antibiotic
enetration.21,22

Type II NSTI is far less common than type I infection
nd tends to occur in otherwise healthy, young, immuno-
ompetent hosts. This infection is classically located on the
xtremities, although truncal involvement is well-reported.
requently, there is a history of recent trauma to or opera-
ion on the area. IV drug abusers are at risk for either type
or type II NSTI.23,24

Although not universally agreed on, some sources clas-
ify necrotizing infection caused by Vibrio vulnificus as type
II NSTI. This infection is acquired through a break in the
kin and exposure to warm sea water and is most com-
only found in coastal communities.25 Aside from expo-

ure to marine life, the single biggest risk factor for infec-

Abbreviations and Acronyms

HBO � hyperbaric delivery of 100% oxygen
MRSA � methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
NSTI � necrotizing soft-tissue infection
SC � subcutaneous
ion by this organism is moderate to severe liver disease, a
articularly chronic hepatitis B infection. Although this is
he least common type of NSTI, it is associated with a
ulminant course and must be recognized quickly by the
urgeon to minimize the time to operative intervention.

ultisystem organ failure will develop within 24 hours of
nfection and the disease is uniformly fatal if not promptly
ecognized and treated.

athophysiology
t is generally agreed that microbial invasion of the subcu-
aneous (SC) tissues occurs either through external trauma
r direct spread from a perforated viscus (particularly co-
on, rectum, or anus) or urogenital organ. Bacteria then
rack SC, producing endo- and exotoxins that cause tissue
schemia, liquefactive necrosis, and often systemic ill-
ess.11,26 Infection can spread as fast as 1 inch per hour with

ittle overlying skin change.
Production of various exotoxins can enhance a particular
icrobe’s virulence and accelerate progression of infection.
he Clostridium species produce �-toxin, which cause ex-

ensive tissue necrosis and cardiovascular collapse. Staphy-
ococcus aureus and Streptococci elaborate surface proteins

-1 and M-3, exotoxins A, B, C, streptolysin O, and su-
erantigen. The M proteins increase the microbes’ ability
o adhere to tissue and escape phagocytosis. Toxins A and B
amage endothelium, cause loss of microvascular integrity,
nd escape of plasma, resulting in tissue edema, and im-
aired blood flow at the capillary level. These toxins, along
ith streptolysin O, stimulate CD4 cells and macrophages

o produce large bursts of tumor necrosis factors��,
nterleukin-1, and interleukin-6.27,28 Systemic release of
hese cytokines produces the systemic inflammatory re-
ponse syndrome and can progress to septic shock, multi-
ystem organ dysfunction, and death. Tumor necrosis
actor�� also causes additional injury to the vascular
ndothelium by stimulating neutrophil degranulation. Su-
erantigens stimulate T cells directly, activating comple-
ent, the bradykinin-kallikrein system, and the coagula-

ion cascade, thereby worsening small vessel thrombosis

able 1. Classification of Necrotizing Soft Tissue Infection
lassification factor Comment

natomic location Fournier’s gangrene of perineum/scrotum
epth of infection Necrotizing adipositis (most common),

fasciitis, myositis
icrobial cause Type I: Polymicrobial (most common)

Type II: Monomicrobial (Staphylococcus,
Streptococcus, Clostridia sp)

Type III: Vibrio vulnificus*

Classification of Vibrio vulnificus necrotizing infection as type III is not
niversally agreed on.
nd tissue ischemia.11 The final common pathway, tissue
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schemia, impedes oxidative destruction of bacteria by
olymorphonuclear cells and prevents adequate delivery of
ntibiotics.26 Hence, surgical debridement is the mainstay
herapy for NSTI, and antibiotic therapy alone is of little
alue.29

Although thrombosis of perforating vessels to the skin is
he key feature in the pathophysiology of NSTI, the extent
f infection is usually much larger than that suggested by
kin findings alone because thrombosis of large numbers of
ermal capillary beds must occur before skin changes sug-
estive of necrosis occur. Thrombosis is caused by the local
ypercoagulable state, platelet-neutrophil plugging of ves-
els, and increased interstitial pressure together resulting in
ecreased capillary blood flow to end tissue. The inexperi-
nced surgeon might not appreciate the seriousness or ex-
ent of infection based on examination of the skin alone.

iagnosis
ecreasing mortality is directly correlated with establish-

ng the diagnosis and instituting proper therapy (surgical
nd antimicrobial) quickly.3-6 Because of its nonspecific

able 2. Common Microbial Causes of Type I Necrotizing
oft-Tissue Infection

rganism Gram stain

Percent of
isolates9

(n � 162)

Percent of
isolates2

(n � 272)

taphylococcus aureus Gram-positive cocci 16 22
treptococcus species Gram-positive cocci 19 17
lebsiella species Gram-negative rod 10
scherichia coli Gram-negative rod 7
ram-negative
bacteria 18

naerobic bacteria 7 18

Clostridia species (gram-positive rods) are a rare cause of necrotizing soft-
issue infection.

able 4. Differential Diagnosis of Necrotizing Soft-Tissue
nfection
isorder Characteristic

ellulitis/adiposities
(nonnecrotizing)

Erythematous, edematous, indurated
tissue with normal appearing
subcutaneous fat and fascia

yonecrosis Noninfectious inflammation/necrosis of
muscle only

ymphedema Indurated, edematous extremity without
systemic signs of infection

oninfectious fasciitis
(eosinophilic
fasciitis)

Chronic disorder, diagnosed by biopsy,
treated with steroids

hlegmasia cerulea
dolens

Edema of the entire affected extremity

yxedema Systemic manifestations of severe
shypothyroidism
indings, variable time course to fulminant disease, and
elative rarity, a high index of suspicion must exist to expe-
itiously diagnose this disease process. Table 3 lists the
ommon symptoms and signs associated with NSTI and
able 4 lists the differential diagnosis of this disorder.

istory and physical examination
lassic symptoms associated with NSTI are pain, anxiety,

nd diaphoresis, which worsen rapidly. The patient might
e able to relate a history of trauma or a break in the skin
ithin 48 hours before onset of symptoms, but only 10%

o 40% of patients will present with this classic history.4,6

s with other acute ischemia conditions (eg, mesenteric
schemia), the pain is usually out of proportion to physical
xamination findings, but some patients might have little
o no pain. Later, the affected area can become insensate as
dditional tissue necrosis ensues.

Local erythema and swelling with pain are the most
ommon signs of NSTI (Table 3). These findings are iden-
ical to those found in nonnecrotizing cellulitis, potentially
aking the distinction difficult. A retrospective single-

enter review showed that 35% of cases were initially mis-
iagnosed as simple cellulitis or severe, nonnecrotizing skin

nfection.30 Another retrospective study of 89 patients dur-
ng 5 years found that only 14% of patients with NSTI
ere admitted with the proper diagnosis—the remainder
ere initially diagnosed as cellulitis or simple abscess.6 It is
nclear if the admitting diagnosis was correct and the cel-

ulitis progresses to a necrotizing infection. Regardless,
STI developed in 86% of patients—a finding that high-

ights the need for a high index of suspicion with all skin
nd soft-tissue infections and abnormalities. Elliot and col-
eagues31 and Wong and colleagues6 found that the only

able 3. Symptoms/Signs Associated with Necrotizing Soft-
issue Infection at the Time of Admission

inding

Percent of
patients6

(n � 89)

Percent of
patients31

(n � 192)

Percent of
patients32

(n � 22)

rythema 100 66 95
ain or tenderness
beyond margins
of erythema 98 73 95

welling 92 75 86
repitus or skin
necrosis 13 31 0

nduration 12 45
ullae 45 23 41
luctuance 11
ever 53 32
ypotension 18 11
igns that were present in �50% of patients were ery-
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282 Sarani et al Necrotizing Fasciitis J Am Coll Surg
hema, tenderness, or edema beyond what appeared to be
he confines of infection. This is in contradistinction to
tandard teaching, which stresses shock, fever, and mental
tatus changes as frequent findings. The difference might
e because most of the patients in both studies had an
ltered immune response stemming from their comorbidi-
ies (eg, diabetes, cancer, liver disease). Crepitus or skin
ecrosis, often taught to be the sine qua non of NSTI, was
resent in only 13% to 31% of patients. As noted previ-
usly, the skin might have a normal appearance in the early
tages of disease because the infection tracks SC. Skin
hanges will become evident only with resulting skin isch-
mia, usually a late part of the disease. Wang and col-
eagues32 retrospectively evaluated the evolving cutaneous

anifestations of NSTI that was not treated surgically for
t least 96 hours and described a staging system that corre-
ates with progression of disease (Fig. 1). They described
tage 1 (early) manifestations as erythema, tenderness, pain
eyond the confines of erythema, and swelling; and stage 3
late) manifestations as crepitus, skin anesthesia, and skin
ecrosis/discoloration. This staging system can be useful in
ollowing cases of suspected NSTI.

Fulminant NSTI, particularly from Vibrio vulnificus, is
ssociated with cardiovascular collapse before extensive
oft-tissue and skin changes manifest as it leads to a massive
ystemic inflammatory response without time for soft-
issue changes to occur. Cardiovascular collapse results
rom a substantial release of both bacteria-derived toxin
nd endogenous cytokines, and mandates immediate op-
rative debridement once the patient is resuscitated.

adiographic testing
ometimes confirmatory radiographic studies are needed

igure 1. Stage 1 findings include tenderness to palpation beyond
he rim of erythema, presence of erythema, and edema. Stage 3
ndings include crepitus, skin anesthesia, and skin necrosis/
iscoloration.32
o determine if a patient has NSTI. Unfortunately, there i
re no adequately powered and well-designed studies com-
aring the various radiologic modalities. Overall, all radio-
raphic modalities studied to date are limited by either low
ensitivity to detect NSTI early or low specificity to diag-
ose it reliably.
Plain x-ray can reveal SC gas or soft-tissue swelling, but

annot show deeper fascial gas (Fig. 2). Although SC em-
hysema is a specific x-ray finding for NSTI, it is very
nsensitive and is present in a minority of patients. Lack of
C emphysema does not rule out NSTI, thereby making
lain x-ray a poor screening study for this process.
CT scan is more sensitive because it can show inflamma-

ory changes, such as fascial edema and thickening or ab-
cesses, in addition to gas formation (Fig. 3).33,34 A retro-
pective study of 20 patients found that fascial thickening
n CT had 80% sensitivity for diagnosis of NSTI and that
dministration of IV contrast added little benefit.33 An-
ther study found that a constant but nonspecific finding
n CT scan is thickening and increased enhancement (in
nstances when IV contrast is administered) of the effected
issue planes, but less frequent and more specific findings

Figure 2. Plain x-ray showing diffuse subcutaneous emphysema.
nclude gas or fluid collections.35
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MRI has a sensitivity of 90% to 100%, but specificity of
nly 50% to 85% for detecting NSTI.36,37 Characteristic
indings include soft-tissue or fascial thickening on T2-
eighted images with enhancement after administration of

ontrast, but these findings can also be noted after trauma
r other noninfectious cause for inflammation.38 Findings
hat are more specific to NSTI include hyperintense signal
n T2-weighted images at the deep fascia and within mus-
les and peripheral enhancement on contrast-enhancedT1-
eighted images.39 Use of MRI is often prohibitive in crit-

cally ill or unstable patients and frequently results in
nappropriate delays to treatment, and CT is more expedi-
ious and universally available.

Although ultrasonography is used to detect superficial
bscesses, it is neither sufficiently sensitive nor specific for
iagnosis of NSTI and should not be routinely used.40

aboratory examination
ecently, scoring systems based on laboratory studies have
een described to facilitate and expedite NSTI diagnosis.
n a retrospective study, Wall and colleagues41 found that
atients with necrotizing infection had either a white blood
ell count �15,400 cells/mm3 or a sodium level �135
mol/L on admission to the hospital. These values have a

0% positive and negative predictive value. Wong and col-
eagues42 described a score that they call the “Laboratory
isk Indicator For Necrotizing Fasciitis” based on admis-

ion studies obtained in 89 patients with NSTI (Table 5). A
core �6 has a positive predictive value or 92% and negative
redictive value of 96% for NSTI. They also showed that the
ositive predictive value increases as the score increases and the
robability of disease is �75% if the laboratory risk indicator
or necrotizing fasciitis score is �7.To date, the laboratory risk
ndicator for necrotizing fasciitis score remains unvalidated in

igure 3. CT scan showing gas and fluid collection deep to the
luteus maximus muscle.
arger, prospective studies. i
The gold standard modality for diagnosis of NSTI re-
ains operative exploration. Operative findings that are

onsistent with necrotizing infection include “dishwater”
r foul-smelling discharge, necrosis or lack of bleeding, and
oss of the normal resistance of the fascia to finger dissec-
ion. Intraoperative biopsy with Gram stain can be used in
quivocal cases, but is usually not needed, as intraoperative
indings are often clear. There is no role for culturing blis-
ers or skin surface because the infection tracts SC and
urface manifestations reflect ischemic necrosis. When per-
ormed, intraoperative tissue biopsy should be obtained
rom the interface between live and dead tissue and must be
eviewed by a pathologist who has experience with NSTI,
therwise its diagnostic yield diminishes.43 Early in the
isease process, the biopsy will show superficial epidermal
yaline necrosis, dermal edema, and polymorphonuclear

nfiltration into the dermis. Later on, inflammation and
hrombosis of penetrating fascial vessels will be seen. In late
tages, all tissue layers and SC ducts demonstrate variable
evels of necrosis.44

reatment
uccessful treatment of NSTI requires coordination be-
ween the surgeon and intensivist. A discussion of the fun-
amentals of critical care needed to support these patients

able 5. Laboratory Risk Indicator for Necrotizing Fasciitis
core
ariable Score

-reactive protein
�150 0
�150 4
BC (cells/mm3)
�15 0
15–25 1
�25 2
emoglobin (g/dL)
�13.5 0
11–13.5 1
�11 2

odium (mmol/L)
�135 0
�135 2

reatinine (mcg/L)
�141 0
�141 2

lucose (mmol/L)
�10 0
�10 1

sum �6 has a high correlation with necrotizing soft-tissue infection.
s beyond the context of this article and discussion is lim-
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284 Sarani et al Necrotizing Fasciitis J Am Coll Surg
ted to the other aspects of therapy: surgical debridement,
ntibiotic, hyperbaric oxygen, and IV �-globulin (IVIg).

urgical debridement
s stated already, the cornerstone of therapy for NSTI is

urgical debridement. Numerous studies have shown that
he most important determinant of mortality is timing and
dequacy of initial debridement. Mok and colleagues45

ound that the relative risk of death was 7.5 times greater in
ases that were not initially debrided adequately, and Wong
nd colleagues6 reported a ninefold increase in mortality if
he procedure was delayed �24 hours from the time of
ospital admission. In a retrospective study, Bilton and
olleagues3 compared early, complete debridement with
elayed, incomplete debridement and found that mortality

ncreased from 4% to 38%. This was consistent with two
revious studies that also showed dramatic increases
n mortality with delay and inadequate operative
ntervention.5,31

Boundaries of the excision should be at least as wide as
he rim of cellulitis, in cases where skin changes are evident
Fig. 4) and should be comprised of healthy, bleeding tissue
egardless of the extent of debridement needed to obtain
his goal. Intraoperatively, the boundaries often have to be
xtended because the area of SC infection and necrosis is
sually much larger than appreciated on physical examina-
ion alone (Fig. 5). One study found that 33% of patients
ith NSTI of the extremity from IV drug use needed to
ave 5% of their body surface area resected.23 Serial de-
ridements are always needed because the infection is rarely
radicated after a single debridement. Optimally, an aver-
ge of three debridements, spaced 12 to 36 hours apart, are
eeded to obtain control of gross infection.6,23,31 At times,
he extent and depth of debridement are massive, and on

igure 4. Rim of cellulitis marking confines of margins of resection.
he extremities, it is not uncommon to find entire muscle s
roups involved. The surgeon must not be intimidated and
arry out removal of all involved tissues and structures.

Amputation must be considered if the extent of infec-
ion includes a joint or the infection is rapidly spreading
oward the torso despite aggressive attempts at surgical con-
rol. Amputation can also be necessary if the infection has
endered most muscle groups necrotic, thereby resulting in
useless extremity. Amputation might be needed in up to
0% of infections, particularly in IV drug users.2,4

Perineal, perianal, or scrotal infections require special
onsideration. A temporary, diverting colostomy should be
onsidered in cases of perineal or perianal NSTI to facili-
ate wound hygiene, decrease the need for frequent dress-
ng changes, and to protect the skin graft required for ulti-

ate reconstruction. Surgical castration is rarely needed,
ven when infection involves the scrotum (Fig. 5). After
crotal resection, the testes are best treated by placing them
n pockets in the medial aspect of the thighs. The testes can
e kept in these pockets indefinitely.
There are little data on the optimal method of wound
anagement after debridement. As with all infected
ounds, the wound should be left open and treated with
et-to-dry dressings initially. Although not well-studied

or NSTI, little benefit is gained from enzymatic debriding
gents or caustic solutions, such as dilute sodium hypo-
hlorite (bleach), iodine solutions (eg, Betadine), or anti-
iotic solutions. Vacuum-assisted closure devices have be-
ome a common method of treating large wounds once
nfection is controlled, although there are no well-designed
tudies evaluating their role in patients with NSTI. Prelim-
nary studies suggest that this therapy results in enhanced
ranulation and reduction in wound surface area compared
ith wet-to-dry dressing changes.46,47 Vacuum-assisted clo-

igure 5. Extent of wound after serial debridements. Note the
rethral diverticulum because of recurrent self-catherization.
ure dressings can also decrease the time required for
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ound care approximately fourfold,46 thereby facilitating
oth inpatient and outpatient nursing care.
Skin grafting is most commonly needed in large wounds

nce the wound is clean and granulating well (Fig. 6). Once
he infection is under control and the wound does not
equire additional debridement, patients with extensive
oss of muscle or exposed bone can require full-thickness,
ree, or rotational flaps for proper coverage.

V antibiotic
ntibiotic therapy has an important role in ameliorating

ystemic sepsis and bacterial spread. Medications are un-
ble to penetrate infected necrotic tissue because of the
hrombogenic nature of the process and aggressive surgical
ebridement remains the first priority as noted here.26,29

istorically, an empiric regimen using high-dose penicillin
nd clindamycin was recommended to cover gram-positive
nd anaerobic organisms. This particular combination was
lso shown to be synergistic against clostridia species. A
hird agent was used for additional empiric coverage of
ram-negative organisms.

Today, the recommended initial antibiotic regimen has
hanged because of the emergence of resistant microbes
nd relative decrease in the incidence of clostridial infec-
ion. Vancomycin, linezolid, daptomycin, or quinupristin/
alfopristin are recommended for empiric coverage of
ram-positive organisms because of concern for MRSA in-
ection, especially in IV drug users.18-20 The incidence of
lindamycin-resistant MRSA prohibits use of this drug
lone for coverage of gram-positive organisms in severe
nfections. Clindamycin remains a useful agent because it
overs anaerobic organisms well and inhibits M protein
nd exotoxin synthesis by group A Streptococcus. Quino-
ones offer excellent soft-tissue penetration and can be used

igure 6. Wound closure using staged split-thickness skin grafting.
o cover gram-negative organisms. Duration of antibiotic a
herapy has not been studied, but most experts suggest
ontinuation of therapy until no additional surgical de-
ridement is needed and the patient is no longer manifest-
ng signs of systemic inflammation. This generally results
n at least a 10- to 14-day course.

V immune globulin therapy
V immune globulin is a concentrated pooled product con-
aining primarily immunoglobulin G isotypes derived
rom human donors. It has not been FDA approved for
reatment of NSTI and its use and efficacy remain contro-
ersial. Use of this agent is based on the theoretical mech-
nism that it can bind staphylococcal- and streptococcal-
erived exotoxin, thereby limiting the systemic cytokine
urge associated with systemic inflammatory response syn-
rome.48,49 This possible benefit has been corroborated in
ome clinical trials but, to date, all studies are either under-
owered or nonrandomized.50-52 If used, IV immune glob-
lin should be restricted to critically ill patients with either
taphylococcal or streptococcal NSTI.53,54 Suggested dos-
ng for this agent varies from 200 to 2,000 mg/kg/day for 1
o 5 days, and its cost is $50 to $80 per gram.

yperbaric oxygen therapy
yperbaric delivery of 100% oxygen (HBO) at two to

hree times atmospheric pressure results in arterial oxygen
ension as high as 2,000 mmHg and tissue oxygen tension
f 300 mmHg. This contrasts with arterial oxygen tension
f 300 mmHg and tissue oxygen tension of 75 mmHg
oted with normobaric inhalation of 100% oxygen. De-
pite many theoretical uses, its role in NSTI remains con-
roversial and unproved.55

Use of HBO therapy in NSTI is based on animal and
uman studies showing that hyperbaric conditions inhibit

nfection (especially anaerobic)56 and exotoxin elaboration
y clostridia.57-59 It has been shown to augment the oxida-
ive burst and killing ability of leukocytes60 and can en-
ance efficacy of antibiotics by increasing local oxygen ten-
ion in tissue.58,61,62 These effects can, in turn, result in a
educed need for surgical debridement and improved mor-
idity, mortality, or both, in patients with NSTI.63-65 Ani-
al studies have shown mortality reductions with HBO in

lostridial NSTI.66

All clinical studies on use of HBO for NSTI have been
nderpowered, retrospective, poorly controlled, or non-
andomized. The few controlled clinical studies published
o date have yielded conflicting results on HBO-related
orbidity or mortality benefit.63,67-69 It is possible that if a
ortality benefit exists, it applies mainly to patients with

lostridial infection, but, as noted previously, this subgroup
onstitutes the minority of patients with NSTI. Unfortu-
ately, the weakness of these studies precludes a meta-

nalysis to resolve these contradictory findings and a firm
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ecommendation on the use of HBO cannot be made until
etter designed studies are conducted.

The surgeon must take into account the patient’s overall
hysiologic status when deciding whether or not to use
BO as an adjunct to surgical debridement and antibiot-

cs. Transport of the patient out of the ICU and restricting
cute care in a pressurized chamber greatly limit urgent or
mergent intervention, and the risk-to-benefit ratio of this
herapy must be considered. When used, HBO is usually
dministered at 2 to 3 atmosphere pressure for 30 to 90
inutes with three to four treatments daily. There is no

onsensus on the end point of therapy. As with antibiotic
herapy, many surgeons stop HBO therapy when no addi-
ional surgical debridement is needed and the patient is not
anifesting signs of systemic inflammation/sepsis. Others
ight continue therapy until there is evidence of robust
ound granulation, because HBO can enhance wound
ealing.70

orbidity and mortality
s stressed previously, the most important determinant of
ortality in patients with NSTI is time to operative

ntervention.3-6 Other factors can also impact on mortality
Table 6), although no consensus has been reached on the
mportance of each factor. In a multivariate regression anal-
sis of 166 patients, Anaya and colleagues2 found that ad-
ission white blood cell count �30,000 cells/mm3, ad-
ission serum creatinine �2 mg/dL, clostridial infection,

nd coronary artery disease are independent predictors of
ortality with an odds ratio of death of 3 to 4 for each

ariable.2 Of note, time to operative intervention was not
ssessed and was not included in the multivariate model.

Patients not succumbing to NSTI have very high mor-
idity and require a prolonged recovery period. Elliot and
olleagues31 found 82% morbidity in a review of 198 pa-
ients. Noted complications included other nosocomial in-
ection (76%), ventilator-dependent respiratory failure and

able 6. Variables Associated with Mortality in Necrotizing
oft Tissue Infection2,4,13,31,41

iming to operative intervention*
ge older than 60 years
umber of comorbidities
iabetes mellitus

hock on admission
cute renal failure
oagulopathy or acidosis on admission
lostridial or group A streptococcal infection
ibrio vulnificus infection
dmission white blood cell count � 30 cells/mm3

dmission serum creatinine � 2 mg/dL.

Only variable that has been shown to be predictive of survival in all studies.
dult respiratory distress syndrome (29%), acute renal fail-
re (32%), seizure (5%), stroke (4%), cardiac arrest (3%),
nd heart failure (2%). Anaya and colleagues2 noted an
mputation rate of 15% overall and 26% in patients with
rimary extremity infection, but infection from IV drug
buse developed in 30% of patients in this study. Another
tudy found a similar incidence of amputation (18%) in
atients with NSTI from a variety of causes.4

In conclusion, necrotizing soft-tissue infection is a
ighly lethal uncommon disease, but presents at least once
r twice in most surgeons’ career. High-risk patient popu-
ations do exist, but healthy young patients are also suscep-
ible. A high index of suspicion, coupled with appropriate
esuscitation and operation are needed to ensure timely
ntervention. No factors other than rapid widespread op-
rative debridement and appropriate antibiotics have an
ffect on the very high mortality. Even with adequate care,
atients frequently suffer substantial morbidity and require
econstruction and rehabilitation.

Future research efforts are needed to monitor ongoing
hanges in microbiologic cause and to enhance imaging
nd diagnostic techniques to improve the ability to detect
nd treat this disease in its earliest stages. To date, there
emains a paucity of well-designed trials comparing various
maging and diagnostic modalities. In addition, clinical
tudies are needed to determine which current or future
djunctive treatments can additionally impact mortality
nd morbidity.

cknowledgment: The authors would like to thank Dr Ste-
hen Thom, Professor of Emergency Medicine and Chief of
yperbaric Medicine, for his review of this article.
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